
 

 

ZOOM Service June 13th, 2021 
Awaiting New Beginnings  

 
 

Centering Ourselves for Worship 
As we prepare now to worship together while apart, I invite you to take three slow, deep breaths and 
allow your space to become worship space for this time.  [brief silence] 
 

Acknowledgement of Territory   

We are gathering in the land of the Passamaquoddy people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lighting of Candle, and Opening Words     [by Kathy Roy] 

Carrier of the light, 
I stop at the sight of you; 
a golden orb hanging low in the sky,  
as though suspended between the branches of trees.  
Bringer of the day, 
your gaze lingers in the hazy morning air. You cast a glow over the 
rolling hills and dew-covered grasses, illuminating all that you touch.  
A silent ‘oh ’escapes my lips.  
The unexpected beauty of your light, held within a frame  
of clouds, 
lifts my heart like a flower orienting its face 
to your warmth.  
Breaker of the dawn, the sight of you caught me by surprise  
and kissed my soul awake 
with the shimmer of your golden flame.  
“Arise”, your silent presence cries, “Arise to the ancient rhythm 
of a new day dawning.”  



 

 

Opening Music     Like a Healing Stream 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0ItwNE0VQE 
[Bruce Harding, performed with lovely visuals by Red Deer Lake United Church, near Calgary] 

 
 

Opening Prayer 
Today we watch and wait for many new beginnings - new growth of summer flowers and 
vegetables, new emerging, gradually, from isolation as we move towards a Green recovery 
phase in New Brunswick, and soon a new beginning for Wesley and St James with a new 
minister - in a season when many faith communities traditionally welcome new ministries.  
Beginnings can be slow, hesitant, even a little scary at times, Let us ground them deeply in 
ancient faith and modern wisdom as we ponder the newness of life into which we are living 
today and in days to come.  Amen. 
 
 

Readings from Ancient Wisdom          read by Lesley Wells  
 

James 4:7-8. Be patient. 
 

Mark 4:26-34 the miracle of growth  
 

Poem:     I Thank You God for Most This Amazing Day by e.e. Cummings 1894-1962  
 

I thank You God for most this amazing day: 
for the leaping greenly spirits of trees 
and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything 
which is natural which is infinite which is yes 
 

(I who have died am alive again today, 
and this is the sun’s birthday; this is the birth 
day of life and of love and wings: and of the gay 
great happening illimitably earth) 
 

how should tasting touching hearing seeing 
breathing any–lifted from the no 
of all nothing–human merely being 
doubt unimaginable You? 
 

(now the ears of my ears awake and 
now the eyes of my eyes are opened) 
 
 

Special Music       Bells of Norwich  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-irwWT3oYg 
by Sydney Carter, performed by the Ohrwurm Folk Orchestra.  [Ohrwurm is, German for Ear Worm] 

 
 

Reflection       Waiting for New Beginnings 

 
 

Music for Reflection    The Green Will Rise Again 

https://vimeo.com/463704747 
[Shirley Erena Murray, sung by the Strathdees] 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0ItwNE0VQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I-irwWT3oYg
https://vimeo.com/463704747


 

 

Offering Prayer 
Loving God, we have been richly blessed in each other and the journey we travel together.  We 
respond with glad and generous hearts, giving what we have and what we are, knowing that we 
are loved and treasured beyond our imagining, knowing that our gifts are needed for the 
unfolding of your creation in beauty and grace.  May our giving and our living send your wisdom, 
compassion and justice into this beloved community and this beloved world., as we seek a new 
season of good growth for us and for all.  Amen. 
 
 

The Community at Prayer beginning with a 
96th anniversary Blessing Prayer for the United Church 

 
 
 

Announcements, Joys and Concerns  
 

Tomorrow is the Service of Remembrance and Celebration for Jean Flewelling at Humphreys 
at 1 p.m.   Pre-registration required - COOP includes information on how to watch online, then or 
later.    
 

Tomorrow Emma Seamon will be ordained -at 2 p.m in Moncton.  Congratulations to Emma as 
she and Jason and Harley Quinn [their cat ] move to Carberry, MB for their next chapter in ministry. 
Next Sunday June 20 will be Jane’s last in-person service at Oak Hill [9:30] and Wesley [11:30] and 
Sunday June 27 will be her last Zoom service and the last time she will be offering a Home service.  
 
 
 

Closing Music   A Better Place Playing for Change  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVHOqrw3Jks 
 
 

Blessing and Sending Forth  
Go forth into life’s new beginnings, tending new growth lovingly, waiting for small miracles, 
trusting in the living water of the spirit.  Continue to plant new seeds of justice and compassion, 
loving this world into a better place for all.  Know that your work of head and heart and hand is 
not in vain- trust it to the Mystery who creates and is creating and will create in ways beyond 
our knowing. May it be so!  
 

Sharing the Light   
As we go forth, we know the light will not fail us.  It lives within our hearts.  It travels wherever we go.  
May we let our light shine, knowing it lights the way for others, step by step, day by day.  May it be so  
 
 
Credits  
Opening Words by Kathy Roy.  Blessing part of the Community at Prayer from the United Church of Canada service 
offered for June 10 [our 96th anniversary] Other words and prayers by Jane. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVHOqrw3Jks

